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The
R. ROBERT LYND, the literary
editor of the Daily News, is one of

the sanest and most sympathetic of con
temporary critics, and his new volume of
essays, “Books and Authors ’’ (Cobden
Sanderson, 7s. 6d.), is calculated to be of
real use to the eager reader, anxious for
guidance and explanation.
Mr. Lynd says that “it is easy to dis
parage Victor Hugo.” It is

,

indeed, both
easy and foolish, a

s I suggested when writing’

o
f

Mr. Guedalla’s “The Second Empire.”
Swinburne declared that Hugo was “the
greatest man born since the death o

f

Shakespeare.” This was poetic licence, and

it should be remembered that the French
poet Baudelaire called Hugo “an inspired
donkey,” and that Heine said that “ Hugo

is worse than a
n egoist, he is a Hugoist.”

There is a certain truth in these sneers; but,

a
t

the same time, Mr. Lynd is perfectly
justified in declaring that “there is always
coursing through his verse a great natural
source like that of the wind or the waves

that carries us along a
s

we read.” Mr. Lynd
goes on :- -

If he does not create for us a world as real

a
s Clapham Junction, he does create for us a

world a
s

real a
s AEsop's Fab'es. He is an

inventor o
f myths and fables, indeed. He mo

more attempts to imitate the surface o
f

life
than a musician attempts to imitate the sounds

o
f

life. Like Dickens, he is a great Gothic
writer, who demands the right to people the
work o

f

his hands with devil o
r imp o
r angel—

with figures o
f pity o
r horror, o
f laughter o
r

tears. He does not possess Dickens's comic
imagination ; the fantastic and the ironic take
the place o

f

humour in his books. But his work,

like that o
f Dickens, is a gigantically grotesque

pile built on the ancient Christian affirmation o
f

love. Literature in our time may observe o
r

ask questions: it seldom affirms. But I doubt
whether it even observes the essential heart of
things with a

s sure an eye a
s

that o
f Hugo o
r

Dickens. It does not penetrate with its pity

to that underworld o
f pain in which Cosette

and Smike grow up, starved and loveless. Hugo

and Dickens were a
t

least rescuers. They were
not mere sentimentalists.
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The essay on Molière begins with the
following suggestive reflection :-
The way o

f

entertainers is hard. It is a good
enough world for those who entertain us no
higher than the ribs, but to attempt to entertain
the mind is another matter. Comedy shows
men and women (among other things) what
humbugs they are, and, a

s the greatest humbugs
are often persons o

f influence, the comic writer

is naturally hated and disparaged during his
lifetime in some o

f

the most powerful circles.
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Writing of Herodotus, Mr. Lynd sagely
remarks:–
There are two sorts o

f writing—the entertain
ing and the dull—and the dull is outside litera
ture. This is a fact which, though it is perfectly
obvious, tends to b

e forgotten by many writers,

even b
y

many able writers, in every century.

Authors fall in love with their own ponderosity,
forgetting that a huge tome is too often a huge

tomb. That is the explanation o
f

the long
lives and the still longer histories that the
publishers and the authors o
f

the nineteenth
century loved. Biographies became life-size,

and histories rivalled in length the wars they
chronicled.

In this connection, I may perhaps add

Wisdom o
f

Robert Lynd.
that one o

f

the shortest history books ever
written, Mr. Chesterton’s “History o

f

England,” is one o
f

the most readable, and
that until the advent o

f Mr. Lytton Strachey

there was not a history o
r biography in the

language that was not far too long.
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Mr. Lynd insists, and all critical opinion

is with him, that Edgar Allan Poe and

ROBERT LYND,
Author of “Books and Authors."

(Drawn from life for “J. o' L.” by F. D. Niblett.)

Whitman remain the two really great poets

that America has produced. He says o
f

them :—

It is a remarkable fact that the two great
poets o

f

America—Poe and Whitman—were two

o
f the most deliberately original poets o
f the

nineteenth century—in English a
t least. They
were both conscious frontiersmen o
f poetry,

drawn to unmapped territories, settlers on
virgin soil. This may help to explain some o

f

their imperfections. Each o
f them gives u
s

the impression o
f
a genius, rich but imperfectly

cultivated. Different though they were from
each other, they resembled each other in a

certain lack of the talent o
f order, o
f taste, of

“finish.” They were both capable o
f lapses

from genius into incompetence, from beauty

into provincialism, to an unusual degree. A

contemporary critic said o
f

Poe that h
e

had not
talent equal to his genius. Neither had Whit
man. In the greatest poets, genius and talent
go hand in hand.
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One o
f

the most charming papers in this
volume is the “Mr. Max Beerbohm.” Mr.
Lynd places “Max * with great shrewdness
and accuracy :—

-

His work has the perfection o
f
a starched

shirt front, which if it is not perfect is nothing.
Mr. Beerbohm takes what may be called an
evening-dress view o

f life. One would not be
surprised to learn that he writes in evening dress.
He has that air o

f good conversation without

intimacy, o
f deliberate charm, o
f

cool and
friendly brilliance, that always shows a

t it
s

best above a shining and expressionlessshirt.
front. He belongs to the world in which it is

good form to forget the passions, except fo
r

their funny side, and in which the persifiageis

more indispensable than the port. . . .

Within his own little world—so eventhe
devil's advocate would have to end b

y

admitting
—Mr. Beerbohm is a master. He has done a

small thing perfectly, and one perfect quip w
ill

outlive ten bad epics. It is not to be wondered

a
t that people already see the first hint o
f

wings sprouting from his supremely well.
tailored shoulders. He is, indeed, a

s

immortal

a
s anybody alive. He will flit through eternity,

not a
s

an archangel, perhaps, but a
s
a mis.

chievous cherub in a silk hat. He is cherub
enough already to be on the side o

f

theangels.
Those who declared that he had a heartwere
not mistaken.
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Writing o
f

Mr. Wells, Mr. Lynd says:–
Mr. Wells has rendered an immenseservice

to his time by compelling u
s

to remember
the common origin and the common interests
of mankind. He has invented a wonderful
telescope through which we can look backand
see man struggling out o

f

the mud and can
look forward and see him climbing a dimand
distant pinnacle. I am not sure, however,

if he has pointed out the most desirableroute

to the pinnacle—whether he does not expect
us to reach it as the crow flies instead o

f b
y

winding roads and by bridges across thedeep

rivers and ravines. He may take the viewthat,

a
s man has learned to fly mechanically, s
o h
e

may learn to fly politically. One neverknows
The glorious feature o
f

his prophetic writing,
meanwhile, is its driving force. He is one o
f

the few writers who have given momentum to

the idea o
f the world a
s

one place.
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There are a number o
f curiously happy,
rapid pen-pictures in “Books and Authors."
For example, “Mr. Conrad is nothing o

f
a

peacock. You may stare a
t

him a
s lºngº

you like, but h
e will never respond with

a sudden spread o
f gorgeous vanities."

Henley was “Pistol with a style. H
e

wrote

in order to be overheard.” Mr. Lynd

describes Lord Rosebery's oratory a
s “The

port a
t

the banquet, a little somnolent in

its charm.” - -

I heartily commend “Books and Authors'

It is a clever, readable, and helpful book.

S
.

D
.
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MONEY AND CREDIT.

At no time has it been more desirable ºf

necessary that financial problems should tº
widely understood. We therefore dº
attention to a very helpful book entitleſ
“Money and Credit,” b

y

C
. J. Melrº

(Collins and Co., 5
s.

net). In a “ſºn”
word * Professor Irving Fisher remarks:
“After every great convulsion o

f prices tº

world stands bewildered. . . . A gº"
mass o

f

literature springs into existence. . . .

The ‘explanations o
f

these authors
merely

makes confusion worse confounded ' '.
'

what is needed, a
s Mr. Melrose points out."

the stability o
f

the price level. The prºblem
therefore, can never b

e

solved until . . .

there exists a general understanding

o
f

wherein instability lies.” T
o

creaſe "

widen this understanding is Mr. Melº
aim in dealing, a

s h
e does, lucidly and **

popular way with such subjects andquº.

a
s

“Difficulties o
f Barter,” “A Mº"

Currency,” “What is Capital?", "Go!”

a Measure for Value,” “What is ".Tºº

o
f Value **, “Bills of Exchange. º

rency and Inflation,” etc., etc. His
boo

will be helpful to many students


